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Twombly hits his stride, and it isaheady a limber gait: the ltne off on a fantastic dance,

whirling and laoping, putting the a,'trs.{ s hand behtnd it; the calours travelltng th,laugh

each olher, st,l! ptaytully crot;ciied b ll9 o{ cnergy shoor thiougn lhc sctibbly ma.ss...

Simon Schama on Cy Twombly

I read ihe above five years ago and fited it not

knowing that one day I might recat[ it and

employ it for my own means. Very recentty I

had the opportunity to look at current drawings
by Graham Kuo and Schama's quote came

immediatety to mind. Schama writing on

Twombly could be Schama penning words on

Kuo's latest outpourings. Schama atso adds that
Twombly shoutd be a noun and defined as: A line
with a mind of its own. Once again this definition
could be ascribed to Kuo.

What makes his art special is that it is informative,

it adds to our body of knowledge and it atways

makes visuaI sense. Despite the apparent

messiness of the imaqe it has beauty and is

sufficientty compelting to make us pause and ask

oursetves how he achieves such a harmonious

vision with what looks like irreverent ease. To know

art however is to reatise that the easier it tooks the

harder it was to formutate, tet atone create.

Kuo s passionate and mysticaI understanding of

what he wants to achieve is beyond question and

his expertise verges on the thritting. The greatest

revelalion is his sensibitity and humbte quatity.

When he is praised for his art he is atmost
bashful and reserved, in the best sense of the
word. Born in China in '1948 he cameto Austratia
in 1 963 and graduated from the Naiional Art
School in 1972. Thus his inheritance is embedded

in the abstract manner but it is inftuenced by

the intricacies of Chinese cattigraphy. ThankfuLty

both rety on physicaI movements, controt, and

of course a sense of freedom, an element that
Kuo has in abundance. His art is informed
by his format and informa[ life learning, and

varied experiences particutarty, for a white, as a
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stranger in a new wortd.

Kuo's work is €in exampte of how imagination
can be given free rein when skilt and adaptabitity
are intertwined in an art form. Luckily for us

Kuo chose art as a way of expression. This is
evidenced in the current body of work, which
demands to be inspected very care{utly and

stowly- Like meditation it may be hard at first
to focus on any one aspect but, with care, the

breathing becomes rhythmic and the paintings .

f[ow forward and surround us in a dream tike

atmosphere. Lines meander and scrawl their
way across the canvas intersecting with vivid,

painterty exptosions of colour- it is not ptanned,

but a perspective has been injected to assist us

with our exploring. As Wittiam Btake once wrote,
''The eye sees more than the heart knows .

Like rhythm and atmosphere, en[ightenment
springs to mind when describing a Kuo painting.
It is probabty the retationship with his brush
strokes and cattigraphy and the Eastern quatity
that is so evident that teads to such a ready

conclusion. And yet it's more than just the
obvious: it's in the hidden spirit behind the
intent. Despite the apparent randomness of the
artist's mark making one has the distinct feeting

that there is order and ptanning. This may not

be congcious, and is perhaps brought about by

years of creating, but nonetheless, is so perfect
and resonates with sensibitity, emotion and

comprehension.

I betieve that it isthese quatities which Kuo has

in abundance. His art stands apart from those

of many of his contemporaries and, atthough it
is hard io categorise him, it is not a bad thing
as it atlows him the peace to continue to head

where he is going. No Kuo exhibition is like
another: in this exhibition, Kuo's canvases are

not totally covered by paint atthough he seems to

be encouraged these days to cotour more of the

surface than he has at times in the past. White

devoting time to his usual patette such as green,

orange, mauve and pink, he is moving away

from the more limited setections of the past.

His gestures in paint are, nevertheless, confined

to and contained by the hidden artist within. He

knows when at times what seems too tittte i5

actuatty enough. The square canvases sing with

an inner rhythm that readily comes to Kuo.

The essence and inner expression of Kuo's

painting, perhaps not its outer manifestation
with its Potlock-like swash- buckting' botd

gestures and sptashes of cotour, is a metaphor
for his personatity: The work is a projection of

his innermost thoughts and emotions. Guiet

and reserved in person. Kuo speaks more easity

through his art. The artist makes tittte distinction
behveen drawing and painting. lt is atl about

mark making and the abitity to retease his
memories in paint. Process is a factor for him
but it comes naturalty: he responds to his inner
voices and this he does with meticutous effect.

ln Might Have Danced Kuo demonstrates that art
in its essence is simply shape, colour and tone.

When it comes from the heart via a skilted and

experienced hand, it can elevate us a[[ to another
place - a place which once betonged to the artist
but is one that we each, who look enquiring[y,
can now catl our own.
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